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abstract: When selection differs between the sexes, genes ex-
pressed by both males and females can experience sexually antag-
onistic (SA) selection, where beneficial alleles for one sex are del-
eterious for the other. Classic population genetics theory has been
fundamental to understanding how and when SA genetic variation
can be maintained by balancing selection, but these models have
rarely considered the demographic consequences of coexisting alleles
with deleterious fitness effects in each sex. In this article, we develop a
stage-structured Mendelian matrix model and jointly analyze the
evolutionary and demographic consequences of SA selection in obli-
gately outcrossing (i.e., dioecious/gonochorous) and partially selfing
hermaphrodite populations. We focus on identifying when SA poly-
morphisms aremaintained by balancing selection and the population
growth rate remains positive. Additionally, we analyze the effects of in-
breeding depressionmanifesting at different life history stages and give
an illustrative example of the potential for SA polymorphism in real
populations using empirically estimated demographic rates for the
hermaphroditic flowering plant Mimulus guttatus. Our results show
that when population intrinsic growth rates approach 1, extinction
occurs across large swathes of parameter space, favoring SA poly-
morphism or the fixation of male-beneficial alleles, and that inbreed-
ing depression is a significant problem for maintaining SA polymor-
phism in partially selfing populations. Despite these demographic
challenges, our example withM. guttatus appears to show that demo-
graphic rates observed in some real populations can sustain large re-
gions of viable SA polymorphic space.

Keywords: intralocus sexual conflict, evolutionary demography,
partial selfing, inbreeding depression, polymorphism, Mimulus
guttatus.
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Introduction

A population’s ability to adapt to its environment and per-
sist in the long term depends on the genetic variation that it
carries (Fisher 1930; Lewontin 1975). Yet populations are
heterogeneous collections of individuals existing in a com-
plex world where adaptation can be impeded by conflicting
selection and gene flow between different classes of individ-
uals (Charlesworth and Hughes 2000; Prout 2000; Con-
nallon and Hall 2018).
Genetic constraints on adaptation due to conflicting

selection have particularly interesting evolutionary con-
sequences. On the one hand, they provide an effective
mechanism for themaintenance of genetic variation, which
shapes a population’s capacity for future adaptation (Fisher
1930; Charlesworth and Hughes 2000; Prout 2000; Con-
nallon and Hall 2018). On the other hand, they prevent in-
dividuals (or classes of individuals) from reaching their
phenotypic optimum in one or more fitness components,
which can increase a population’s overall extinction risk
(Kokko and Brooks 2003; Harts et al. 2014). Hence, for
traits under conflicting selection, the nature and extent of
genetic variation observed in natural populations should
reflect a balance between the maintenance of genetic poly-
morphisms and the population dynamical consequences of
the resulting maladaptation.
Sexually antagonistic (SA) selection is an important form

of conflicting selection that occurs when beneficial alleles
for one sex are deleterious when expressed in the other.
Likewise, alleles with opposing fitness effects on male and
female sex functions can experience SA selection in her-
maphrodite populations, where individual fitness is de-
termined jointly by maternal and paternal reproductive
success (Lloyd and Webb 1986; Webb and Lloyd 1986;
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Abbott 2011; Jordan and Connallon 2014). SA selection
appears to be a common feature of sexually reproducing
populations and is thought to contribute to the mainte-
nance of genetic variation and the evolution of sexual di-
morphism and sex-related traits (Kidwell et al. 1977; Lande
1980; Rice 1992; Charlesworth 1999; Rice and Chippindale
2001; Bonduriansky and Chenoweth 2009; Connallon and
Clark 2012; Olito and Connallon 2019). For instance, sex
differences in directional selection are commonly detected
in phenotypic selection studies (e.g., Cox and Calsbeek 2009;
Lewis et al. 2011; DeLisle et al. 2018; Singh and Punzalan
2018), suggesting that many genetic variants contributing
to quantitative traits have SA effects. Moreover, quantita-
tive genetic studies frequently find negative cross-sex ge-
netic correlations for fitness (Chippindale et al. 2001; Delph
et al. 2011; reviewed in Connallon and Matthews 2019),
and polygenic signals of SA selection are evident in several
recent population genetic analyses of large genomic data
sets (Ruzicka et al. 2020, 2022). Overall, both theory and
current empirical data suggest that there is ample scope
for the maintenance of SA genetic variation in both dioe-
cious (separate sexed) and hermaphrodite populations (Bon-
duriansky and Chenoweth 2009; Abbott 2011; Ruzicka et al.
2020; Wang et al. 2021).
While significant efforts have been made to predict

when SA polymorphisms can be maintained and to detect
SA genetic variation from empirical data, the demographic
consequences of SA selection have often been overlooked
(Matthews et al. 2019). Most population genetic theory, in-
cluding SA selection theory, models the relative fitness of
genotypes in populations of constant (and often infinite)
size. In reality, these genotypic fitnesses emerge from myr-
iad processes acting throughout the life history of individ-
uals that link genotype distributions to population dynam-
ics (e.g., Johnston et al. 2013; Mérot et al. 2020). For more
than 50 years, the field of eco-evolutionary dynamics has
sought to jointly model the genetic and demographic pro-
cesses involved in evolutionary change. Theoretical models
combining population genetics with density-dependent pop-
ulation growth (Roughgarden 1971) and stage-structured
populations (consolidated in Charlesworth 1994) paved
the way toward understanding the demographic conse-
quences of allele frequency changes due to selection. Var-
ious extensions of these theories have been made to study
life history evolution (Orive 1995, 2001), spatial structure
(Rousset 2004), kin selection (Ronce et al. 2000), and quan-
titative trait evolution (e.g., Coulson et al. 2006; Barfield
et al. 2011; Childs et al. 2016; Orive et al. 2017). This grow-
ing body of eco-evolutionary theory makes plain that de-
mographic processes must be taken into account to fully
understand how genetic variation for fitness is shaped in
natural populations (Coulson et al. 2006; Rueffler et al.
2006; Metcalf and Pavard 2007).
The potential demographic costs of sexual antagonism
were pointed out by Kokko and Brooks (2003), but few
studies since have explicitly incorporated demography into
models of sexual antagonism (with the notable exception of
Harts et al. 2014). De Vries and Caswell (2019b) introduced
a Mendelian matrix model with SA selection and popula-
tion dynamics but did not analyze how demography influ-
enced SA polymorphism. In this article, we extend the
model of de Vries and Caswell (2019a, 2019b) to include
both dioecious and hermaphroditic populations and jointly
analyze the genetic (fixation/polymorphism) and demo-
graphic (persistence/extinction) outcomes of SA selection.
A major strength of our approach is that the model can
be parameterized using empirically estimated demographic
rates, enabling us tomake predictions about the scope of SA
polymorphisms that are grounded in the biology of real
populations. We demonstrate this with a case study of
Mimulus guttatus (now Erythranthe guttata).
The Model

Here, we briefly describe a matrix model incorporating
multiple life cycle stages and a single diallelic locus under
SA selection on male and female fertility for populations
of partially selfing simultaneous hermaphrodites. We focus
our presentation on a two-stage example of the model and
discuss its underlying biological assumptions. The deriva-
tion of the general model for any number of age or stage
classes is provided in section S1 of the supplemental PDF.
The derivation follows closely the logic presented in de Vries
and Caswell (2019a, 2019b), and in fact it reduces to the two-
sex stage-structured model of de Vries and Caswell (2019b)
under obligate outcrossing (when selfing is not allowed). All
computer code and data necessary to reproduce the results
are available on Zenodo (https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo
.6021025; Olito and de Vries 2022) and GitHub (https://
github.com/colin-olito/SA-Hermaphrodites-wDemography).
Simultaneous hermaphrodites can transmit genes to

the next generation via both sperm/pollen and eggs/ovules,
and they can potentially reproduce by a combination of
self-fertilization and outcross fertilization. Maternal out-
crossing involves receiving male gametes from other in-
dividuals in the population, while paternal outcrossing
involves exporting male gametes to fertilize other individ-
uals’ ovules. Self-fertilization occurs when an individual’s
male gametes fertilize their own ovules. To distinguish be-
tween parameters relating tomale and female reproductive
functions, we denote matrices or vectors relating to the
male sex functionwith a prime symbol. Following previous
theory for partially selfing populations (e.g., Charlesworth
and Charlesworth 2010; Jordan and Connallon 2014;
Glémin 2021), we use a fixed prior selfing model where

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6021025
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6021025
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all individuals are assumed to self-fertilize at a constant rate,
C, prior to receiving outcross pollen. We present a more
general model of genotype-specific self-fertilization rates
in section S2 of the supplemental PDF and briefly discuss
implications of this approach in the discussion section.
Individuals are jointly classified by life cycle stage

(1, :::,q), genotype (1, :::, g), and whether they were pro-
duced by self-fertilization or outcross fertilization (denoted
by S and X superscripts, respectively; see table 1 for a full
description of terms included in the model). We include
how individuals were produced in the state description be-
cause individuals produced by selfing might experience re-
duced survival, growth, ormaturation rates as a result of in-
breeding depression. This approach makes the common
simplifying assumption that all individuals in the popula-
tion experience the same severity of inbreeding depression
(e.g., Charlesworth and Charlesworth 1987, 2010; Charles-
worth and Willis 2009; Jordan and Connallon 2014). We
address potential consequences of relaxing this assumption
and how our model can be extended to do so in the discus-
sion section.
The population state at time t is described by a popula-

tion state vector, ~n(t), which is ordered by how individuals
were produced (selfing vs. outcrossing), then by genotype,
and finally by stage. For a single diallelic locus with alleles A
and a, we have three genotypes (AA,Aa, aa; g p 3), giving
the population state vector
~n(t) p

nS
AA(t)

nS
Aa(t)

nS
aa(t)

nX
AA(t)

nX
Aa(t)

nX
aa(t)

2
6666664

3
7777775, ð1Þ

where nS
i and nX

i (i ∈ fAA,Aa, aag) are the stage distribu-
tion vectors of individuals of genotype i produced by self-
fertilization and outcrossing, respectively. The proportional
population vector is given by

~p(t) p
~n(t)

k~n(t)k
, ð2Þ

where k⋅k is the one-norm. The population vector ~n(t) is
projected forward from time t to t 1 1 by the projection
matrix ~A(~n) such that

~n(t 1 1) p ~A[~n(t)]~n(t): ð3Þ
The population projection matrix ~A is constructed

from four sets of matrices representing the demographic
and genetic processes: thematricesUS

i andUX
i contain tran-

sition and survival probabilities for each genotype, pro-
duced by selfing and outcrossing, respectively. Thematrices
Fi and F0

i contain the genotype# stage–specific contribu-
tions of genotype i to the female andmale gamete pools, re-
spectively, and therefore to zygotes in the next generation.
Table 1: Mathematical notation and parameter values used in this article
Symbol
 Definition
 Dimension/value/range
Symbols used in the general model description
g
 Number of genotypes (three; AA, Aa, and aa)

q
 Number of stages (two; juvenile and adult)

~n
 Joint stage# genotype vector
 2qg# 1

~p
 Joint stage# genotype frequency vector
 2qg# 1

US

i , UX
i
 Genotype-specific transition and survival matrices
 q#q
US, UX
 Block diagonal selfed/outcrossed survival matrices
 qg#qg

Fi, F0

i
 Genotype-specific fertility matrices
 q#q
F S, F X
 Block diagonal selfed/outcrossed fertility matrix
 qg#qg

q0A, q0

a
 Allele frequencies in male gamete pool
 1

~A(~p)
 Population projection matrix
 2qg# 2qg
Parameters used in the two-stage example
sf, sm
 Selection coefficients through female and male reproductive function
 0–.15

hf, hm
 Dominance coefficients through female and male reproductive function
 1/2 or 1/4

jj, ja
 Survival rates for juvenile and adult stages
 .6

g
 Transition rate from juvenile to adult stages
 .05

C
 Population rate of self-fertilization
 0–1

d
 Inbreeding depression effect on zygote viability
 0–.8

dj
 Inbreeding depression effect on juvenile survival
 0–.8

da
 Inbreeding depression effect on adult survival
 0–.8

dg
 Inbreeding depression effect on maturation rate
 0–.8

fi, f

0
i
 Adult maximum fertilities through female and male sex functions
 5.8–8.5
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We assume that whether individuals were produced
through selfing or outcrossing does not affect their fecun-
dity or mating success; that is, we assume FX

i p FS
i p Fi

and F0X
i p F0S

i p F0
i, respectively. Deviations from this as-

sumption are straightforward to incorporate but beyond
the scope of this article.
If the survival or fertility rates are a function of the pop-

ulation density, ~n(t), then the model will be density depen-
dent and the population projection matrix becomes a func-
tion of the full population vector, ~A[~n(t)]. Below, we limit
our analyses to consider density-independent survival and
fertility rates. The population projectionmatrix is then only
a function of the proportional population vector, ~A[~p(t)],
and themodel is referred to as frequency dependent. In sec-
tion S3 of the supplemental PDF, we construct and analyze
a simple density-dependent version of the model and show
that with density-dependent survival affecting all stages
equally, our main conclusions remain intact.
SA Selection and Inbreeding Depression

We now construct and analyze an example genotype#
stage–classified model for a hypothetical hermaphrodite
species with intralocus sexual conflict via the two sex
functions. For the sake of simplicity, we assume that
our hypothetical species has a life cycle with only two
stages, juveniles and adults (i.e., q p 2), and that only
adults can reproduce. Suppose that there is a genetic
trade-off between the sex functions at a single diallelic lo-
cus such that allele A is beneficial for female fertility but
detrimental for male reproductive success (e.g., pollen
production) and that allele a has the reverse effect. Fol-
lowing convention, we parameterize the fertility compo-
nent of fitness for each genotype through each sex func-
tion, wi and w 0

i, to be bounded by [0, 1], with dominance
and selection coefficients hf, sf and hm, sm determining the
decrease in fertility through each sex function relative to
the most fit genotype (AA has the highest female fertility,
aa has the highest male fertility; see table 2).
The SA locus does not affect survival or transition rates.

However, the survival matrices can be used tomodel the fit-
ness effects of inbreeding depression at later stages of devel-
opment by allowing different stage-specific survival and
transition rates for individuals produced by self-fertilization
versus outcrossing. By contrast, the parameter d only affects
inbreeding depression through viability of selfed ovules.
With this in mind, we define survival matrices for individ-
uals produced by selfing and outcrossing as follows:

US p

 
jj(12 dj)(12 g(12 dg)) 0

jj(12 dj)g(12 dg) ja(12 da)

!
ð4Þ

and

UX p

�
jj(12 g) 0

jjg ja

�
, ð5Þ

where jj and ja are the juvenile and adult stage survival
rates, g is thematuration rate from juvenile to adult stages,
and the corresponding dj, da, and dg terms denote the pro-
portional decreases in stage-specific survival and transi-
tion rates due to inbreeding depression (i.e., deleterious ef-
fects of inbreeding at later life history stages; e.g., Harder
and Routely 2006). For simplicity, we assume that survival
and transition rates are constant among genotypes.
Throughout our analyses, we distinguish between early-

and late-acting inbreeding depression. We quantify early-
acting inbreeding depression using d and late-acting in-
breeding depression using di (where i ∈ fj, a, gg). The term
d denotes the fraction of self-fertilized ovules that do not de-
velop into juveniles because of inbreeding depression. An
important difference between early- and late-acting inbreed-
ing depression in the model is that d affects the production
of new individuals, whereas di affects the demographic rates
of extant individuals contained in US (see eq. [4]).
The fertility matrices through female and male func-

tion are

Fi p

�
0 f wi

0 0

�
, ð6Þ

and

F0
i p

�
0 f 0w0

i

0 0

�
, ð7Þ

where f and f 0 represent maximum adult fertilities and wi

and w 0
i represent the genotypic relative scaling factors for

female and male sex functions (see table 2).
Unless stated otherwise, we use the following param-

eter values for the demographic rates in the model:
jj p ja p 0:6 and g p 0:05. These chosen values are
similar to those used in de Vries and Caswell (2019a), fa-
cilitating comparison between models, and correspond to
a life history in which individuals spend multiple time
steps in the juvenile phase prior to maturing into repro-
ductively active adults, but they are otherwise arbitrary.
Our parameters of interest include maximum female fer-
tility, f; the inbreeding depression parameters, d, dj, da, and
Table 2: Relative fertilities for sexually antagonistic
selection (wi)
Genotype
AA
 Aa
 aa
Female function (wi)
 1
 1 2 hfsf
 1 2 sf

Male function (w0

i)
 1 2 sm
 1 2 hmsm
 1
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dg; and the selection parameters hf, sf, hm, and sm, which
are given different values for each analyses as described
in the figure legends.
Mating and Offspring Production under Partial Selfing

Outcrossing in our model proceeds similarly to a two-sex
model of reproduction (de Vries and Caswell 2019a). That
is, each individual’s genotype determines both the num-
ber of ovules produced and the paternal mating success,
broadly defined. For hermaphroditic flowering plants, for
example, paternal mating success could reflect pollen pro-
duction, export efficiency, and pollen tube germination
and growth rates, among other things (Lloyd and Webb
1986; Harder et al. 2016;Wang et al. 2021). Note, however,
that by modeling paternal relative mating success rather
than pollen/sperm production, we make the common im-
plicit assumption of female demographic dominance (i.e.,
population growth rates are determined by female fecun-
dity, not production/transport of male gametes; Pollard
1975; Caswell 2001; Iannelli et al. 2005). We elaborate on
several implications of this assumption for hermaphroditic
populations in the discussion section.
For the purposes of this article, we assume that all out-

cross matings are random and that individuals produced
by selfing or outcrossing have the same mating success, al-
though they can differ in their survival (see above). Given
these assumptions, the allele frequencies in themating pop-
ulation can be obtained by summing the vectors of individ-
uals produced through selfing and outcrossing:

p0 p
(nX 1 nS)
k(nX 1 nS)k

: ð8Þ

Individuals contribute gametes to the population out-
crossing gamete pool according to their fertility, which
depends on their stage and genotype at the SA locus.
The allele frequencies in the male gamete pool are then
calculated as

�
q0A
q0a

�
∝

1⊺qF0
AAp0

AA 1
1
2
1⊺
qF0

Aap0
Aa

1
2
1⊺qF0

Aap0
Aa 1 1⊺

qF0
aap0

aa

0
B@

1
CA, ð9Þ

where equality is obtained by normalizing the frequencies
such that they add to 1 (see sec. S1 of the supplemental
PDF for a derivation of eq. [9]). The first entry sums the
stage-specific contributions of allele A to the gamete pool
by AA homozygotes and heterozygotes; the second entry
does the same for the stage-specific contributions of allele
a to the male gamete pool.
Wenowhave all the ingredients to calculate the allele fre-
quencies in themale gamete pool for the two-stagemodel in
equation (7), equation (9), and table 2. Denoting the pro-
portion of reproducing adults of genotype i with pRi , the al-
lele frequencies in the male gamete pool are given by

�
q0A
q0a

�
p

1
(12 sm)pRAA 1 (12 hsm)pRAa 1 pRaa

#

 
(12 sm)pRAA 1

1
2
(12 hsm)pRAa

pRaa 1
1
2
(12 hsm)pRAa

!
:

ð10Þ

Note that this equation is identical to the classical popula-
tion genetic result for allele frequencies after selection
among males in a two-sex SA model, with the caveat that
only reproductively active adults contribute to the gamete
pool (e.g., see eq. [1a] of Kidwell et al. 1977). However,
equation (9) increasingly deviates from the classical pop-
ulation genetics result if additional reproductive stages are
included.
Population Projection

Using the component matrices described above (the sur-
vival matrices, UX

i , US
i , and the fertility and mating suc-

cess matrices, Fi, F0
i) and the allele frequencies in the

male gamete pool, we can construct the population pro-
jection matrix ~A[~n]. The resulting matrix that projects
the eco-evolutionary dynamics is

~A[~n] p

�US 0

0 UX

�
|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

~U

1

�F S(~p)C(12 d) F S(~p)C(12 d)

F X(~p)(12 C) F X(~p)(12 C)

�
|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

~F

, ð11Þ

where C denotes the proportion of each individual’s ovules
that are self-fertilized (the remaining 12 C are outcrossed)
and d represents the proportion of self-fertilized zygotes
that fail to develop because of inbreeding depression during
early development (Charlesworth and Charlesworth 1987).
The blocks of the component matrices in equation (11)

correspond to production of offspring by self-fertilization
and outcrossing (F S andF X in ~F) and survival of extant in-
dividuals produced by selfing or outcrossing (U S and UX in
~U). The survival matrices for individuals produced through
selfing and outcrossing are

US p

 US
AA 0 0
0 US

Aa 0
0 0 US

aa

!
, ð12Þ

UX p

 UX
AA 0 0
0 UX

Aa 0
0 0 UX

aa

!
: ð13Þ

(11)
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The survival matrices are block diagonal because individ-
uals cannot change their genotype once they are born.
The fertility matrices for individuals produced through

selfing and outcrossing are given by

F S p

FAA

1
4
FAa 0

0
1
2
FAa 0

0
1
4
FAa Faa

0
BBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCA ð14Þ

and

F X p

q0AFAA

1
2
q0AFAa 0

q0aFAA

1
2
FAa q0AFaa

0
1
2
q0aFAa q0aFaa

0
BBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCA, ð15Þ

where q0A and q0a are the frequencies of allelesA and a in the
gamete pool, given by equation (9).
The blocks of F X(~p) can be constructed and inter-

preted as follows. The first row block of the first column
produces AA offspring by outcrossing from AA maternal
parents. This happens when the AA maternal parent re-
ceives an A gamete from the male gamete pool, which
happens with probability q0A. The other blocks can be in-
terpreted similarly. Combining all the component matrices
yields the overall eco-evolutionary projection matrix pre-
sented in section S1.3 of the supplemental PDF.
Iterating the projection matrix, equation (11), with the

above-described demographic matrices, given an initial
population state vector, allows numerical simulation of
the eco-evolutionary dynamics for selection operating on
any of the stage- or sex function–specific demographic
parameters. As we outline below, we use numerical tech-
niques together with mathematical analyses to study the
conditions for the maintenance of SA polymorphisms
and the demographic fate of the populations (i.e., positive
growth or extinction).

Analyses

Diverse eco-evolutionary outcomes are possible in themodel,
including fixation of either allele, balanced polymorphism,
population growth or extinction, and even evolutionary res-
cue and suicide (for examples of the possible outcomes, see
de Vries and Caswell 2019a, 2019b). We focus on identifying
parameter conditions where two criteria are satisfied: (i) SA
polymorphism is maintained under balancing selection
(fig. 1, left) and (ii) the intrinsic population growth rate at
equilibrium, l, is greater than 1 (fig. 1, right). It is a situation
we refer to as a “demographically viable SA polymorphism.”
We identify conditions where SA polymorphism is “pro-

tected” by evaluating the stability of populations initially
fixed for either allele to invasion by the other (i.e., we as-
sessed stability at the boundary equilibrium genotype fre-
quencies of p̂AA p 1 and p̂aa p 1; Levene 1953; Prout
Figure 1: Illustration of the possible population genetic outcomes of the model on the left (fixation of either allele or a polymorphism) and
of our demographic outcome of interest on the right (population growth rates). For clarity, results are shown for the case of a dominance
reversal, where hf p hm p 1=4.
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1968; de Vries and Caswell 2019a). The formal conditions
for a protected polymorphism are determined by lineariz-
ing the model in the vicinity of the boundary equilibria (p̂)
and evaluating the magnitude of the largest eigenvalue of
the Jacobian matrix of the linearization. A full derivation
of the Jacobian, details of the invasion analysis, and the rel-
evant leading eigenvalues are presented in section S2 of the
supplemental PDF.
We used numerical simulation to determine whether

a protected SA polymorphism was also demographically
viable. Specifically, for each boundary equilibrium we in-
troduced the rare allele at low initial frequency and iter-
ated equation (11) until the population had reached de-
mographic and genotypic equilibrium. Although we use
density-independent survival and fertility rates, the allele
frequency dynamics introduce frequency dependence
into the model. The population state vector will there-
fore grow or shrink exponentially after converging to
stable population structure and genotypic frequencies
(see Caswell 2001, chap. 17). The intrinsic population
growth rate after convergence, l, can be calculated as
n(t)=n(t 1 1), where n p

P
ini sums over all entries of

the population state vector ~n.
Because single-locus selection coefficients are gener-

ally weak (e.g., Eyre-Walker and Keightly 2007) and
strongly skewed, we limit our analyses to coefficients within
0 ! sf , sm ≤ 0:15, unless stated otherwise. We present sce-
narios of equal dominance in the main text (i.e., hf p
hm p h). Specifically, we examine scenarios of (i) additive
SA fitness effects (h p 1=2), which are commonly ob-
served for small-effect alleles or quantitative traits (Agrawal
and Whitlock 2011), and (ii) dominance reversals, where
the deleterious fitness effect of each SA allele is partially re-
cessive through each sex function (h p 1=4), which are
predicted under fitness landscape models provided the
population is not too far from the phenotypic optimum
(Manna et al. 2011; Connallon and Clark 2014). We briefly
explore the consequences of sex-specific dominance in sec-
tion S4 of the supplemental PDF.
To analyze the demographic effects of inbreeding de-

pression, we make two additional simplifying assumptions.
First, to keep our analyses tractable we explore the effects of
individual inbreeding depression terms in isolation. That is,
we assume that only one of the d and di terms (where
i ∈ fj, a, gg) can be nonzero at a time. Second, we assume
that if inbreeding depression is caused primarily by reces-
sive deleterious mutations (as suggested by empirical data),
it should covary negatively with the population selfing rate
due to purging, provided the population selfing rate has
been relatively constant in recent evolutionary time
(Charlesworth andWillis 2009; although we note that other
processes could give rise to this pattern, e.g., Crnokrak and
Barrett 2002; Charlesworth and Willis 2009; Hedrick and
Garcia-Dorado 2016). Following Olito and Connallon
(2019), we incorporate such negative covariance by con-
straining the inbreeding depression terms in the model (d
and di, where i ∈ fj, a, gg) to follow a simple declining
function of the selfing rate:

d p d*
�
12 b

�
12

a(12 C)
(C 1 a(12 C))

��
, ð16Þ

where d* is the hypothetical severity of inbreeding depres-
sion for a completely outcrossing population, b is a shape
parameter determining how far d will decline under com-
plete selfing (when C p 1), and a is a shape parameter
controlling the curvature of the overall function for d

(for additional details, see app. E in Olito and Connallon
2019). We set d* p 0:8, b p 0:5, and a p 0:2 for all anal-
yses involving inbreeding depression, values chosen to be
consistent with empirical estimates of inbreeding depres-
sion (e.g., fig. 2 in Husband and Schemske 1996).
Results

Fixation, Polymorphism, and Extinction

We begin with an illustration of demographically viable
polymorphic parameter space in the absence of inbreeding
depression in figure 2 (i.e., d p di p 0). The red regions in
figure 2 indicate areas where the population becomes ex-
tinct (i.e., where l ! 1) for different maximum female fer-
tility values. Lower female fertility values correspond to
larger areas where extinction occurs. The funnel between
the thick black lines indicates the area where the SA alleles
coexist. Above the funnel, the female-benefit/male-detriment
allele goes to fixation; below the funnel, the male-benefit/
female-detriment allele goes to fixation.Much of the region
where the male-benefit/female-detriment allele fixes is demo-
graphically inviable because of the demographic consequences
of reduced female fertility in this region. The SA polymor-
phisms that remain viable at lower fertility values correspond
to regions where the female-deleterious allele is predicted to
segregate at low frequencies or to regionswith weak selection
through both sex functions, an asymmetry that reflects the
assumption of female demographic dominance.
Invasion conditions for SA alleles in the evolutionary

demographic model closely match the predictions from
population genetic models (Kidwell et al. 1977; Jordan
and Connallon 2014; Olito 2017). In particular, the demo-
graphic model recovers the classic funnel-shaped region of
polymorphic sf#sm parameter space. The effects of the
population selfing rate (C) and dominance (h) on SA poly-
morphism are also similar: (i) self-fertilization reduces the
parameter space in which male-benefit alleles can invade,
thereby increasing opportunity for spread of female-benefit
alleles (e.g., contrast fig. 2Awith fig. 2C), and (ii) dominance
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reversals (where deleterious SA fitness effects are partially
recessive in each sex; h p 1=4) are much more permissive
of SA polymorphism (e.g., contrast fig. 2A–2Cwith fig. 2D–
2F; Jordan and Connallon 2014; Olito 2017).
However, a key prediction from the evolutionary demo-

graphic model is that large fractions of SA polymorphic pa-
rameter space can be demographically inviable (fig. 2). The
location of the extinction threshold, where the population
intrinsic growth rate l p 1, is primarily determined by
the fertility parameter ( f ) but is also influenced by the pop-
ulation selfing rate (C) and dominance of the SA alleles (h).
In populations with high fertility (larger f ), the pro-

portion of demographically viable polymorphic parameter
space converges on the predictions for total SA poly-
morphic space in population genetic models (fig. 3). In ob-
ligately outcrossing populations (including dioecious/gono-
choristic populations, where C p 0), lower fertility can
result in a significant reduction of demographically viable
polymorphic parameter space. The effect is weaker in pop-
ulations with intermediate selfing rates (compare C p 0
vs. C 1 0) because self-fertilization generates a greater pro-
portion of offspring that are homozygous for the female-
beneficial allele relative to heterozygotes. In other words,
self-fertilization reduces the opportunity for selection fa-
voring the female-deleterious allele, thereby reducing the
equilibrium load on female fecundity and allowing par-
tially selfing populations to remain viable under selection
intensities that would cause extinction in an outcrossing
population. The combination of protection from reduced
female fertility and reduced total polymorphic parameter
Figure 2: Illustration of parameter space for sexually antagonistic (SA) polymorphism and extinction thresholds predicted by the model.
Balanced SA polymorphisms can be maintained in the funnel-shaped region between the invasion conditions for each SA allele (dark solid
lines). However, for some parameter conditions, populations will ultimately become extinct (red regions) because of reduced female fitness
resulting from the male-beneficial/female-deleterious allele that either segregates as a balanced polymorphism (inside the funnel) or be-
comes fixed (area below the funnel). Demographically viable polymorphic parameter space corresponds to the area inside the funnel that
is also to the left of the extinction threshold for a given maximum female fertility value. Results are shown for three different population
selfing rates (C p f0, 1=4, 1=2g) and two dominance scenarios (additivity, where h p 1=2, and dominance reversal, where h p 1=4). Ex-
tinction thresholds are illustrated for three different values of female fecundity ( f values annotated on each panel); the coexistence bound-
aries are unaffected by the change in f. Surface plots of predicted population intrinsic growth rates (l) for the same parameter conditions are
presented as figure S1 in section S5 of the supplemental PDF.
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space caused by selfing results in populations with inter-
mediate selfing rates having the greatest proportion of de-
mographically viable parameter space at medium and low
fertilities (fig. 3, medium and low fertility values).
Demographic Effects of Inbreeding Depression

Unlike previous population genetic models of SA selection
in hermaphrodites, which assume constant population sizes
(Jordan and Connallon 2014; Olito 2017), mortality caused
by inbreeding depression can strongly influence population
persistence in our evolutionary demographic model. Popu-
lations with high fertility rates can maintain positive popu-
lation growth rates despite this additional mortality. This
causes a greater proportion of SA polymorphic parameter
space to be demographically viable, with the demographic
model predictions converging on those frompopulation ge-
netic models in high-fertility populations (fig. 4). Note,
however, that mortality due to late-acting inbreeding de-
pression also reduces the population effective selfing rate
in our model and therefore shifts the invasion boundaries
for the SA alleles to more closely resemble an outcrossing
population. In some cases, this leads to larger regions of vi-
able polymorphic space than predicted by the population
genetic models, which include only early-acting inbreeding
depression (e.g., see cross symbols in fig. 4). However, as the
selfing rate increases, demographic viability eventually
crashes when the population can no longer sustain the con-
comitant increase inmortality due to inbreeding depression
(fig. 4).
Mortality from inbreeding depression quickly out-

weighs the beneficial effect of selfing on the equilibrium fe-
male load that was apparent in the previous section. In
contrast to our earlier results, predominantly outcrossing
populations are predicted to have the highest proportion
of demographically viable polymorphic space when in-
breeding depression is taken into account (compare fig. 3
with fig. 4). Regardless of the life history stage at which in-
breeding depression affects survival, populations with in-
termediate to high selfing rates are unlikely to harbor SA
polymorphism unless they can afford the resulting loss of
self-fertilized ovules/offspring. An interesting alternative
interpretation of these results is that populations with in-
termediate to high selfing rates and population intrinsic
growth rates near 1 are vulnerable to extinction if a SA al-
lele invades the population.
The point in the life cycle where inbreeding depression

manifests can influence the threshold selfing rate at which
demographically viable polymorphic parameter space
crashes. Our results indicate that population viability was
most sensitive to inbreeding depression affecting juvenile
survival rates (dj; fig. 4, dark blue points), while early-acting
inbreeding depression (d, ovule abortion shortly after
Figure 3: Proportion of demographically viable parameter space
(out of total sf#sm space with max(s) p 0:15) in the absence of
inbreeding depression (i.e., assuming d p di p 0, where i ∈
fj, a,gg), plotted as a function of the population selfing rate.
Results are shown for three maximum female fertility values cor-
responding to low, medium, and high fertility (blue, green, and red
points, respectively) under additive (h p 1=2; A) and partially re-
cessive (h p 1=4; B) sexually antagonistic (SA) fitness effects.
Each point was calculated by numerical integration of the corre-
sponding SA invasion conditions and extinction threshold
predicted by the Mendelian matrix model (see “Analyses”), while
solid lines were produced by numerically integrating the analytic
expressions for the single-locus invasion conditions from the pop-
ulation genetic models of Jordan and Connallon (2014) and Olito
(2017; solid black lines).
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fertilization) had a similar effect on population viability as
late-acting inbreeding depression affecting adult survival
(da) and juvenile-to-adult transition rates (dg). Inbreeding
effects on juvenile survival had the strongest effect on
population viability because, on average, individuals
spendmultiple time steps as juveniles before they mature.
At each time step, juveniles mature with probability g and
survive with probability jj(12 dj). Inbreeding depression
at the juvenile stage therefore makes it harder to survive
long enough to mature. Of course, the strength of this ef-
fect is influenced by the maturation rate, g, which there-
fore also affects the shape of the curves in figure 4. Al-
though early-acting inbreeding depression (d) manifests
earlier in the life cycle than juvenile survival, it acts only
once, by influencing the total number of self-fertilized
zygotes that become juveniles. Note, however, that the
relative strength of inbreeding depression at different
stages of the life history will depend on the interaction be-
tween the various inbreeding depression parameters,
which we have precluded from our analyses.
Case Study: Mimulus guttatus

To illustrate how ourmodel can be used to explorewhether
natural populations are likely to harbor balanced SA poly-
morphisms, we parameterized ourmodel using empirically
estimated demographic rates and fitness data for natural
populations of the hermaphroditic flowering plant M.
guttatus (Scrophulariaceae; now known as Erythranthe gut-
tata). Mimulus guttatus is an herbaceous, self-compatible
wildflower native to western North America that exhibits
remarkable among-population variation in numerous life
history and reproductive traits, including selfing rates, in-
breeding depression, floral morphology, and annual-to-
perennial life history (e.g., RitlandandGanders 1987;Ritland
1990; Willis 1993, 1999a, 1999b; Wu et al. 2008). Moreover,
detailed demographic studies have been conducted on
multiple populations of M. guttatus, with demographic
data available on the public demographic database COM-
PADRE (2020). Below, we briefly outline how we parame-
terized our model using the available data; full details are
provided in section S6 of the supplemental PDF.
Demographic and Fitness Data for M. guttatus

To parameterize our model, we utilize extensive demo-
graphic data reported in a large-scale study of local adapta-
tion using experimental populations of M. guttatus in
Stanislaus National Forest (California) in 2012 and 2013
Figure 4: Effects of early- and late-acting inbreeding depression
on the proportion of demographically viable parameter space
(out of total sf#sm space with max(s) p 0:15), plotted as a func-
tion of the population selfing rate. In all plots, the strength of in-
breeding depression decreases as the selfing rate goes up following
a simple model of purging recessive deleterious mutations (see
“Analyses”). Only single inbreeding depression terms (d and di,
where i ∈ fj, a,gg, indicated in the legend) are allowed to vary
at one time (all others are set to zero). Results are shown for three
maximum female fertility values (f p f6:5, 7:5, 8:5g) under addi-
tive (h p 1=2; A) and partially recessive (h p 1=4; B) sexually an-
tagonistic (SA) fitness effects. Each point was calculated by nu-
merically integrating the corresponding SA invasion conditions
and extinction threshold predicted by the model (see “Analyses”),
while solid lines were produced by numerically integrating the
single-locus invasion conditions from the population genetic models
of Jordan and Connallon (2014) and Olito (2017; solid black lines).
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(Peterson et al. 2016). We leverage their common garden
experimental design to focus on a comparison of the conse-
quences of SA selection for two experimental populations
with contrasting demographic rates. The first was a locally
adapted EagleMeadows population (data from 2012), while
the second was an experimental population composed of
multiple nonlocally adapted low-elevation perennials (data
from 2013). The vital rate estimates for the Eagle Meadows
population are as follows: seed bank survival (D p 0:534),
seed germination rate (G p 0:469),flowerproduction (F p
0:64), ovules per flower (O p 614), seedling recruits pro-
portional to clonal rosette recruits (A p 6:7#1024),
overwinter survival (S p 0:179), and rosette production
(R p 8:71). The corresponding estimates for the low-
elevation perennials are Gp 0:652, F p 4:09, O p 494,
S p 0, and R p 0 (see corrected tables 1 and S2 in
Peterson et al. 2017). The same estimates for D and A
were used for all populations. The resulting transition
matrices for this population involved three life history
stages (q p 3; seed, seedling, and rosette), and individual
elements of the transition matrix (~A) were calculated as
products of the above rates (see matrix 1 in Peterson et al.
2016; also see eq. [S6.1] in sec. S6 of the supplemental
PDF).
Estimates of selfing rates and inbreeding depression were

not available for the same experimental populations but are
available for a variety of other western USM. guttatus pop-
ulations. Selfing rate estimates vary inmagnitude from near
complete outcrossing to predominant selfing (C ≈ 0 to 0.75;
Ritland and Ganders 1987; Ritland 1990; Willis 1999a).
Estimates of inbreeding depression at several of the life his-
tory stages/fitness components that were included in the
data of Peterson et al. (2016) are available for two intensively
studied populations in the Cascade Mountains of Oregon
(Iron Mountain and Cone Peak; Willis 1993, 1999a,
1999b). Using the data provided in Willis (1993), we esti-
mated the proportional decrease due to inbreeding de-
pression in seed germination rate (dG p 0:085), flower
number (dF p 0:2), and overwinter survival (dS p 0:38).
The largest field-estimated selfing rate for the Iron Moun-
tain population was C p 0:29 (Willis 1993).
Using these combined demographic rates, selfing rates,

and inbreeding depression estimates, we constructed a
corresponding stage#genotype Mendelian matrix model
with a single SA locus affecting female and male fertility
(as described above). With the empirically parameterized
model, we are able to make predictions about the genetic
and demographic outcome of SA selection at a single locus
in hypothetical populations with the same demographic
rates as observed in Peterson et al. (2016), for a range of
selfing and inbreeding depression rates observed in other
natural populations. We stress, however, that these are il-
lustrative rather than explicit predictions of the likelihood
of SA polymorphism in any specific population, and they
ignore measurement error for the estimated demographic
rates.
Interestingly, a polymorphic chromosomal inversion

(inv6) with apparently SA fitness effects has been identified
in the Iron Mountain population of M. guttatus (Lee et al.
2016). inv6 segregates at moderate frequency (about 8%),
and carriers suffer an approximately 30% loss in pollen vi-
ability but also increased flower (and therefore ovule and
pollen) production. The genetic basis of these effects remain
unclear (although they are likely polygenic), but the net re-
sult is a supergene with remarkably strong effects on both
female and male fertility that segregates as a single diallelic
locus (i.e., with two alleles: wild type and inverted). We es-
timated selection coefficients for the effect of inv6 on pollen
production (i.e., taking into account the simultaneous effect
on flower number) and ovule production from the data
reported in Lee et al. (2016) under the relatively conserva-
tive assumptions that pollen/ovule production is propor-
tional to flower number and additive SA fitness effects
(dominance coefficients could not be estimated from field
data; see sec. S6 of the supplemental PDF for details). Un-
der these assumptions, the average selection coefficient for
inv6 on flower production across 2 years in the field was
(sf , sm) p (0:3, 0:31). As a final proof of concept for our
empirically parameterized model (e.g., Servedio et al.
2014), we asked whether, given the above-described bio-
logically grounded fitness effect estimates, inv6 appears
to fall in demographically viable SA polymorphic parame-
ter space (see fig. 5), asmight be expected given its observed
frequency in the Iron Mountain population.
Polymorphism in M. guttatus

The Eagle Meadows and low-elevation perennial popu-
lations of Peterson et al. (2016) had contrasting demo-
graphic rates that strongly affected the scope for demo-
graphically viable SA polymorphism. The locally adapted
EagleMeadows population had a very high intrinsic growth
rate (l ≈ 1:7). This growth rate was sufficiently high that all
sf#sm selection parameter space (where sf , sm ∈ (0, 1])
remained demographically viable, regardless of the selfing
rate and effects of inbreeding depression (C p 0 or 0.29;
fig. 5A, 5C). In contrast, the low-elevation perennial popu-
lation had a much lower, but still positive, intrinsic growth
rate (l ≈ 1:08). Because of the slower growth rate, not all of
the sf#sm selection parameter space was demographically
viable: extinction thresholds appear under both complete
outcrossing and partial selfing with inbreeding depression
(fig. 5B, 5D).
Whether under obligate outcrossing or partial selfing,

inv6 always falls squarely in SA polymorphic space when
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using the locally adapted Eagle Meadows demographic
rates (fig. 5A, 5C). In contrast, when the selfing rate is at
the higher end of empirical estimates for the Iron Moun-
tain population in which inv6 has been documented
(C p 0:29), inv6 falls nearer the upper boundary but
still within SA polymorphic space when using the low-
elevation perennial demographic rates (fig. 5B, 5D). This
happens because under the empirical estimates of selfing
and inbreeding depression, the polymorphic parameter
space shifts downward toward the x-axis. Additionally,
inv6 falls much closer to the extinction threshold under
partial selfing, suggesting that even relatively small per-
turbations to demographic rates or selection coefficients
could result in nonlocally adapted populations being unable
to support the demographic costs associated with segregat-
ing SA alleles with selection coefficients of similar magni-
tude to inv6.
We reanalyze this M. guttatus example using a simple

density-dependent version of our model in section S3 of the
supplemental PDF. We find that for (st)age-independent
density-dependent growth, the coexistence boundaries
are unchanged, and the equilibrium population densities
Figure 5: Illustration of model predictions using empirically estimated demographic rates for Mimulus guttatus. Results are shown for two
hypothetical populations using demographic rates for locally adapted (Eagle Meadows; A, C), and nonlocal (low-elevation perennial; B, D)
populations reported by Peterson et al. (2016). Invasion conditions and population intrinsic growth rates (l) were calculated using the con-
servative assumption of additive fitness effects in both sexes (hf p hm p 0:5) for two parameter conditions: obligate outcrossing (A, B) and
partial selfing with inbreeding depression using the highest field estimate of selfing and inbreeding depression parameters (di) calculated for
the Iron Mountain population of Willis (1993; C, D). The location of inv6 is also shown on both plots, using selection coefficients calculated
from field estimates of male and female fitness components from Lee et al. (2016): (sf , sm) p (0:30, 0:31).
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closely resemble the shape of the density-independent pop-
ulation growth rates presented above (see fig. S2.1).
Discussion

Classic population genetics theory predicts that SA selec-
tion canmaintain genetic variation only under narrow con-
ditions, with polymorphism requiring either finely bal-
anced or unusually strong selection or partially recessive
fitness effects through each sex (Kidwell et al. 1977; Pamilo
1979; Prout 2000; Connallon and Clark 2014). Extensions
of the theory have identified numerous ways in which the
conditions for polymorphism become more permissive in
both dioecious and hermaphroditic organisms, including
genetic linkage of SA loci, the evolution of sex-specific dom-
inance, population subdivision, and life cycle complexity
(e.g., Patten et al. 2010; Jordan and Charlesworth 2012;
Jordan and Connallon 2014; Spencer and Priest 2016; Olito
et al. 2018; Connallon et al. 2019). However, by ignoring the
demographic consequences of SA genetic variation, these
population genetic models have missed the possibility that
SA polymorphisms may not be viable under realistic pa-
rameter conditions and are therefore unlikely to be observed
in natural populations. By linking the individual-level fit-
ness consequences of SA selection to population-level con-
sequences, our theoretical framework provides several key
insights into the processes shaping SA genetic variation in
natural populations.
The first and central finding of our study is that when

population intrinsic growth rates approach 1, the deleteri-
ous effects of segregating male-beneficial SA alleles on fe-
male fecundity can result in extinction overmuch of the pa-
rameter space where SA polymorphism is maintained.
Additionally, large regions where male-beneficial alleles
are predicted to fix become demographically inviable for
populationswhose intrinsic growth rates are close to 1 prior
to invasion. This demographic consequence of masculini-
zation has rarely been considered (Hitchcock and Gardner
2020). Since intrinsic growth rates far exceeding 1 suggest
rapid exponential growth, they are generally rare (with
the notable exceptions of recently introduced invasive pop-
ulations), suggesting that our model predictions may be
highly relevant for SA polymorphism in many real-world
populations. Moreover, these findings complement recent
theoretical and empirical studies indicating that SA selec-
tion is likely to be both condition dependent and stronger
in locally adapted populations near the center of a species’
range, where population fertility rates are expected to be
higher and populations might be more likely to be able to
suffer the demographic cost of a SA polymorphism while
remaining viable (Berger et al. 2014; Connallon 2015).
We also find that demographically viable parameter

space is often biased toward alleles with stronger selection
through the female than male sex function. That is, given
natural variation in population growth rates, the most de-
mographically viable (and therefore observable in natural
populations) outcomes of SA selection are either fixation
of a female-beneficial allele or polymorphisms involving
low-frequency female-deleterious alleles. This key predic-
tion is supported by a series of experimental results in seed
beetles (Callosobruchus maculatus), which show that male-
beneficial SA genotypes are less likely to contribute posi-
tively to population growth rates and are more susceptible
to extinction under environmental stress or inbreeding
(Berger et al. 2014, 2016; Grieshop et al. 2017). An interest-
ing corollary of our findings is that since strong SA fitness
effects can often lead to extinction, the observable SA ge-
netic variation in natural populations may often be under
weak selection and therefore strongly susceptible to genetic
drift, regardless of whether selection favors the fixation of
one allele or polymorphism (Connallon and Clark 2012).
In hermaphroditic populations, self-fertilization can alle-

viate the demographic costs of balanced SApolymorphisms
under some conditions; however, our model indicates that
the concomitant effects of inbreeding depression will gen-
erally exacerbate them in populations with mixed-mating
systems. This prediction is in stark contrast to previous
population genetics models of SA selection in hermaphro-
dites, where the sole effect of inbreeding depression is to re-
duce the population effective selfing rate through the loss of
selfed zygotes, thereby expanding polymorphic parameter
space (Jordan and Connallon 2014; Olito 2017). In our
model, this reduction in the effective selfing rate is accom-
panied by significant mortality due to inbreeding depres-
sion (whether early or late acting), which can quickly tip
partially selfing populations over the brink to extinction.
Beyond the maintenance of SA polymorphisms, this find-
ing underscores a simple but important point that is often
overlooked in studies of the evolution of self-fertilization,
which tend to emphasize the coevolution of the deleteri-
ous mutation load and mating system (e.g., Lande and
Schemske 1985; Charlesworth and Charlesworth 1987;
Goodwillie et al. 2005): highly fertile populations can better
afford the severe demographic costs of inbreeding. Thus,
traits related to female fecundity, such as ovule and flower
production, may strongly influence the distribution of suc-
cessful transitions to self-fertilization among hermaphro-
ditic taxa, along with other ecological correlates of selfing
(Goodwillie et al. 2005; Igic and Kohn 2006; Grossenbacher
et al. 2015).
Despite the demographic pitfalls associated with SA

alleles, our case study using Mimulus guttatus appears to
show that demographic rates observed in some real popu-
lations are capable of sustaining large regions of viable SA
polymorphic space. The example also appears to provide
some empirical support for the conjecture that locally
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adapted populations are more likely to harbor SA poly-
morphisms than marginal or nonlocally adapted ones; in-
viable polymorphic parameter space only occurred when
using the demographic data for nonlocal low-elevation pe-
rennial populations. Although we cannot make concrete
predictions for inv6 in the Iron Mountain population in
which it was observed, it is interesting that the estimated
SA fitness effects place this polymorphic inversion squarely
in demographically viable polymorphic parameter space
predicted by our model. The available data do not allow
for confident estimation of selection coefficients for inv6
(and even require making assumptions about dominance),
yet our theoretical predictions are encouragingly consistent
with the available data that inv6 is segregating at intermedi-
ate frequencies in the large and locally adapted IronMoun-
tain population.
Overall, our findings provide a more nuanced picture of

the nature of SA genetic variation that we should expect to
find in natural populations, where the fate of SA alleles and
the populations harboring them is determined jointly by
evolutionary and demographic processes.
Assumptions, Extensions, and Future Directions

By combining the tools of demography and population ge-
netics, the framework we present here enables the explora-
tion of interactions between life cycle complexity, mating
system, and sexual antagonism. For the sake of simplicity,
we made a variety of assumptions in our analyses, and
many extensions of the model are possible. For example,
we used a simple life cycle with just two stages for most
of this article (theMimulus example has three stages). How-
ever, it is possible to include additional age classes, allowing
us to explore whether the scope for SA selection tomaintain
polymorphisms is affected by whether a species exhibits
positive or negative senescence (Jones et al. 2014). Put an-
other way, our model can be used to ask how the shape
of the survival curve affects the demographic and popula-
tion genetic consequences of SA selection and how this
interacts with the age at which SA alleles are expressed,
or what happens if SA alleles affect both male and female
fertility and survival.
One particularly important limitation of our main anal-

ysis is that we modeled density-independent growth. Of
course, in natural populations density-dependent processes
like resource competition or competition for breeding sites
will often prevent populations from growing (or shrinking)
exponentially. In section S3 of the supplemental PDF, we
incorporate a simple form of density dependence acting on
the survival of all life history stages equally and reanalyzed
our case study ofM. guttatus. The density-dependent version
of themodel predicts equilibriumpopulation densities rather
than population intrinsic growth rates (see fig. S3.1). Our re-
analysis shows that the shape of the polymorphic region is
unchanged by this form of density dependence and that
the population density surface in figure S3.1 is very similar
to that for population growth rate in figure 5. The similarity
between the density-independent and density-dependent
model predictions underscores a key point made by earlier
studies: density dependence acting (st)age independently
does not alter selection gradients (Mylius and Diekmann
1995; Caswell and Shyu 2017).
Yet in many natural populations density dependence

will not have the same effect on individual survival at
all ages or developmental stages. For example, competi-
tion for breeding sites will cause a reduction in fecundity
rather than survival. In plants, density-dependent com-
petition for soil nutrients will influence seed germina-
tion rates differently than seedling growth rates or adult
flower/fruit production (Antonovics and Levin 1980).
These types of age- or stage-specific density dependence
will change selection gradients and therefore the shape
of polymorphic parameter space as well as the equilib-
rium population densities predicted by the model. De
Vries et al. (2020) discuss some of the possible dynam-
ical outcomes of a density-dependent genetic model
for Tribolium seed beetles, but a thorough analysis of
more complicated forms of density dependence for the
maintenance of SA polymorphisms remains an impor-
tant avenue for future work.
Like most demographic matrix models, ours assumed

female demographic dominance, where population growth
rates are determined entirely by female fecundity (Pollard
1975; Caswell 2001; Iannelli et al. 2005). Yet reproductive
success in many hermaphroditic populations is limited
by both the quantity and the quality of male gametes
(e.g., Yund 2000; Aizen and Harder 2007; Harder et al.
2016). Modeling male gamete production is a natural ex-
tension to our framework and would enable us to analyze
how tension between the demographic consequences of SA
fitness variation through both female and male function
alters or abolishes asymmetries in the extinction thresholds
and polymorphic space caused from female demographic
dominance (e.g., Tazzyman and Abbott 2015). Interest-
ingly, different forms of self-fertilization can aid in repro-
ductive assurance and should therefore have demographic
consequences; for example, under pollen limitation and
delayed selfing (where only ovules that fail to receive out-
cross pollen are selfed), the selfing rate will be a function of
genotype frequencies because these will directly influence
pollen production (Harder and Barrett 2006).
Our assumption that only how individuals themselves

were produced (by selfing or outcrossing) affects the level of
inbreeding depression they suffer also represents a major
simplification. In reality, the history of consecutive gen-
erations of inbreeding in each individual’s lineage will
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influence the severity of inbreeding depression they expe-
rience, particularly when inbreeding depression is caused
primarily by recessive deleterious mutations. It would be
an interesting and feasible extension of our modeling frame-
work to expand the individual state space to include self-
ing cohorts (i.e., first-generation selfing, second-generation
selfing, etc.), as in Kelly (1999, 2007) and thereby provide a
more biologically meaningful approach to modeling self-
fertilization and inbreeding depression. Likewise, the sim-
ple fixed prior selfingmodel we implemented assumes con-
stant selfing rates among individuals over time. In reality,
environmental stochasticity will influence the population
selfing rate and therefore both the expression of inbreeding
depression and the scope for SA polymorphism (Jordan
and Connallon 2014; Olito et al. 2018). A naive expectation
might be that a weighted geometric mean selfing rate would
represent a more biologically meaningful parameter influ-
encing the genetic and demographic outcomes of SA selec-
tion in more complicated “selfing environments” (e.g.,
Connallon et al. 2019).
Finally, Grieshop et al. (2017) found that genotypes car-

rying male-beneficial SA alleles experience more severe in-
breeding depression than those with female-beneficial SA
alleles. This effect can easily be included in our model by
making the inbreeding depression parameters, d and di, a
function of the individual’s genotype. Such SA genotype-
dependent inbreeding depression would further reduce
the demographically viable polymorphic parameter space
and increase the bias in viable SA polymorphisms toward
alleles with weaker selection in females.
Conclusions

Despite a surge of interest in eco-evolutionary dynamics,
the demographic consequences of intralocus sexual an-
tagonism have rarely been modeled (but see Kokko and
Brooks 2003; Harts et al. 2014; Matthews et al. 2019). In
contrast, models of the population dynamical conse-
quences of interlocus sexual conflict are more common
(e.g., Tanaka 1996; Martínez-Ruiz and Knell 2017). We
found that including basic demography can have a signif-
icant impact on traditional population genetic results, as
has been suggested previously by both theoretical and
empirical studies (Kokko and Brooks 2003; Berger et al.
2016; Grieshop et al. 2017).
Demographic models connect individual-level traits to

population-level consequences. As a consequence of their
focus on individuals, demographic models are ideal for
linking theory to experimental or field data, as demon-
strated with our Mimulus case study. Doing so allows
the field of population genetics to move from fitness as
an abstract scalar metric toward the fitness of an entire
life cycle, as calculated from observed rates of age- or
stage-specific survival and fecundity.
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“ZOÖGENETES HARPA Say . . . forms one of the few exceptions among land snails, in which the young are brought forth alive. They are
hatched from eggs, but the eggs are retained within the parent when this process takes place.” From “The Land Snails of New England
(Continued)” by Edward S. Morse (The American Naturalist, 1868, 1:606–609).
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